Do iOS apps honour user's privacy? Protection of user's privacy by apps has lately emerged as a big challenge. Many studies have identified that there exists an inherent trade-off between end user's privacy and apps'functionality. Some methods have been proposed to preserve user's privacy of specific data like location and health information. However, a comprehensive framework to enable privacy preserving data sharing by apps has not been found. In this paper, we have proposed iShield -a privacy preserving framework that can be easily integrated by developers at the time of app creation to enforce privacy with minimal performance overhead. Privacy threat to a user has been quantified by calculation of privacy disclosure score of an app user. Empirical results demonstrate that the approach significantly reduces the privacy disclosure of the user. Figure 6 User's shared attributes at the time of login.
Introduction
With the increasing availability and demand of Smartphones, there is growing demand for feature rich applications [1] . These include multimedia, gaming, live data streaming, location based, education, instant messaging and social networking apps. To provide users with functionality, apps often require access to potentially sensitive user data like address book, photo album and sensorbased data like location, camera, microphone etc. For example, a speech recognition app needs access to recordings of user's speech, microphone etc. Most of the apps use this sensitive data responsibly, but there have been several evidences of privacy violations by third-party apps [2] . According to a recent report by Appthority, thousands of iOS and Android apps have collectively leaked data of millions of users [3] .
Existing studies lack in proposing methods to preserve entire data of user that is shared over the network by the apps. Permission based access mechanisms has not proven to be effective. Many users are inundated with permission requests and may not completely understand its repercussions after indiscriminately granting all requests or may disable notifications completely entrusting all apps with their private and sensitive data. Moreover, permissions are very coarse grained. For example, an app that has permission to access network can send any type of network information to several domains [2] . Moreover, studies have revealed that apps often request more permissions than they require and may use granted permissions in unexpected ways [2] . For example, an app with location permission may transmit location information such as geo-coordinates, zip code, address, street name etc. to other third parties [1] . Other private and sensitive user's data may include live photo sharing, live sharing of recorded audio, clinical data, bank credentials, email and passwords etc. Apart from containing user permissions-based access, developers must also preserve user's privacy before sharing sensitive data over the network after the user has granted permission to an app.
There is a dearth of tools or frameworks to accomplish total privacy. There exists lack of control for the users to limit the apps in sharing their data [2] , thus it becomes the responsibility of app developers to protect user's data. However, past studies have identified that most of the app developers (i) do not apply encryption techniques before sharing user's data over the network [3] [4] [5] [6] and (ii) often create privacy infringing apps or over privileged apps. Therefore, cost-effective techniques are required to preserve user's privacy and fulfill apps functional requirements (via permissions). To bridge this gap, iShield framework has been proposed which can be integrated easily like third-party framework. iShield uses data perturbation and data encryption techniques appropriately to shield sensitive data from being exposed to perpetrators. Framework can be imported by app developers to enhance privacy quotient of the apps. Effectiveness of iShield framework to preserve end user's privacy has been demonstrated with the calculation of privacy metric, privacy disclosure score before and after applying privacy preserving strategies. Results demonstrate that the proposed approach enhances the privacy level of a user by 57.72%.
Motivation of Creating iShield Framework
To enforce security and protect iOS devices, Apple adopts application sandboxing [7] .Application sandboxing also called as application containerization, is an approach for mobile application management (MAM) and software development, which limits the environment in which a piece of code can execute [8] . The primary goal of application sandboxing is improving the security of an application by isolating it and preventing it from intruders, outside malware attacks, system resources or any other applications, from interacting with the protected application [7, 9] . Every app is given a sandbox and a directory to store data in it. If an app needs to access data that is not located in its sandbox, then it needs to request data through system interface. System interface adds a layer of security, as the operating system knows what data app is accessing. Thus, due to application sandboxing, apps cannot access other apps data. Therefore, designing an app that classifies behavior of other installed privacy infringing apps is not possible as it is against the design policy of application sandboxing. Such type of application can be developed at OS (operating system) level and by developers of iOS (iPhone operating system) and not at application level by third-party developers. Moreover, our past studies on network forensic analysis of 20 iOS apps have identified that 95% of apps share authorized or unauthorized data of app user in unencrypted form [6] . For 95% of the apps we were able to reconstruct partial or complete user's data on different workstations. Therefore, we propose iShield framework which can be integrated by app developers (at the time of app creation) like any other third-party framework to enforce privacy. Though, iShield framework can result in minimal increased execution time of app, but is capable of preserving user's privacy. iShield framework incorporates data perturbation techniques to perform series of simple operations and replace sensitive data by modified values. The motivation of using data perturbation techniques instead of data encryption techniques is its low computation overhead. Table 1 depicts the performance evaluation of both the techniques [10] . Apart from the above parameters data perturbation techniques are keyless whereas data encryption whether symmetric or asymmetric requires generation of keys and their maintenance. If the keys are lost, data associated with the key is also lost [11, 12] . There are other limitations with data encryption such as speed, certification problems. We therefore, use data perturbation techniques (detailed in Section 5) as it has low computing cost and low communication overhead deployment complexity. Following section describes the related work.
The major contributions of the work are summarized below:
• Model privacy threats of an app user • Quantify privacy risks as privacy disclosure score • Propose a privacy preserving framework that can be easily integrated by the app developers like any other third-party framework.
• Demonstrate the proposed concepts by examples and case studies
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses related work followed by Section 3 that describes overall methodology. Section 4 describes implementation of iShield framework. Section 5 details the implementation of privacy preserving methods of iShield. Section 6 describes the performance evaluation of iShield framework. The paper is concluded in Section 7.
Related Work
The word privacy has various definitions as it can vary from 'information privacy' to 'personal privacy' [13] . Our study is principally concerned with protecting user's data privacy. Researchers of Proof-point [14] have analyzed several categories of free apps that are hosted on official stores of Android and iOS and have found that these shared tons of users' private data. The study included examples of several friendly apps such as Bible app, flashlight app which contained malicious code. Some apps were capable of reading user's SMS messages, others traced GPS location and many communicated data to numerous servers across many countries [14] . Rene Millman analyzed 110 apps and found that 73% Android and 47% iOS apps leaked personal data to third party domains [4] . Apart from the above there are several reports that highlight how these mobile apps share user's information over the network [15] , whereas some highlight that the developers of the mobile apps do not consider user's privacy as an important parameter while sharing data over the network by intentionally/unintentionally creating privacy infringing apps or over privileged apps demanding extra permissions [5] . Therefore, one of the biggest challenges is to secure user's private and sensitive information. Given the increasing concerns about user's privacy many government organizations and enterprises are initiating regulations, for example, US government has initiated location privacy act [1] . US Congress has given due consideration to privacy of user's browser history and enforced that service providers must get consumers consent before using browsing history for advertisement and marketing purpose [16] . There are various researches conducted on privacy concerns for online networks including social networks that deal with publishing user's data without leaking identity of user. Yet there has been minimal attention towards privacy from user's perspective i.e. risks which arise due to information sharing over the network. In this context, we are concerned with user's information that is shared by mobile apps after user runs the application and grants permission to the app. Several methods and techniques have been proposed to compute privacy and information sharing in public domains, including statistical and algorithmic approaches. Fang et al. [17] have provided a survey report on privacy preserving techniques in big data and its key techniques. The authors have discussed the concepts of big data, privacy preserving techniques, and their challenges in protecting personal privacy. The authors have also emphasized that there must be strict laws and regulations for solving big data privacy preserving problem. Bertino et al. [18] have provided comprehensive views on metrics related with the existing privacy preserving algorithms. Their study provides insights to the developers/users/enterprises to choose and design privacy preserving data mining algorithms and apply privacy effective measures. The authors have reviewed and summarized existing privacy preserving criteria and metrics for evaluating privacy preserving techniques. Mendes et al. [19] provide a survey on most relevant privacy preserving data mining (PPDM) techniques for existing literature along-with the metrics that are used to evaluate the privacy preserving data mining techniques. They have also presented the application of PPDM methods for different fields such as location based, cloud, e-Health etc. The authors describe PPDM methods according to their different phases such as collection of data, publishing data, distribution and output of data. Aghasian et al. [13] have proposed an approach that helps the social media users to assess their privacy disclosure score based on information shared across multiple online social networking sites. Authors have identified the main factors that impact user's privacy such as sensitivity, visibility to compute final disclosure score for every user. The authors have also applied concepts of statistical and fuzzy system to specify potential information loss using privacy disclosure score. The advantage of their proposed approach is that they provide better estimation of privacy disclosure score across multiple online social networks. Though, authors have compiled the information disclosure of an individual user from multiple sources; their study lacks methods or techniques that can reduce privacy disclosure score of an individual. Gao et al. [20] propose a novel method of protecting location privacy called as Hidden Ring and Hidden Forest. The technique uses breadth first search to meet requirements of ring and forest. The authors have tested technique on real and simulated data sets, and have demonstrated the effectiveness of method in protecting location privacy. Although, the proposed approach is effective in protecting user's location; the technique is not applicable for all types' permission like camera and data shared by camera application or calendar permission etc. Saranya et al. [21] have analyzed use of normalization techniques to achieve privacy. The authors have applied three normalization technique Min-max normalization, Z-score and Decimal scale normalization and have concluded that Min-max normalization technique outperforms the other approaches and it has minimum misclassification error. In our work we have applied Min-Max normalization techniques for perturbing numeric data (detailed in Section 6). Sy et al. [22] have proposed an infrastructure that simplifies use of privacy enhancing technique in apps. The proposed framework provides incentive for application developers to create privacy preserving apps. Their framework supports various type of anonymity which is relevant for realworld use cases. Liu et al. have proposed human centric privacy measuring framework PriMe [23] that quantifies privacy risks based on user's preference towards sharing data in mobile participating sensing systems. The authors have implemented and deployed PriMe as real time application for user study and evaluation. However, their study lacks in protecting user's data because once the user grants permission to an app, they never know how the data associated with a given permission is shared. For example, if a user allows an application to access his/her location, it is difficult for the user to know how frequently the application is sharing this data once the permission has been granted. Benign apps prevent user's data as most of the information that is shared is encrypted, however there may be malicious apps that may publish/leak user's data. Therefore, we propose iShield framework, which can be integrated like any third-party framework to enforce privacy by use of privacy preserving techniques. The methods defined in the frameworks are reusable and can be extended in accordance with features of applications. iShield decreases the privacy disclosure of the users by applying techniques that aim to reduce the visibility of the attributes that are shared over network. Our work is well demonstrated with the help of numerical calculations, privacy preserving algorithms. With respect to privacy preserving techniques, data reconstruction techniques that help the receivers to reconstruct original data have also been proposed.
Methodology
The overall approach adopted in this work is depicted in Figure 1 . End user installs apps from App Store or other third-party stores. When user runs the app, it requests permissions to access resources like Bluetooth, location, calendar, photos and camera. On running, the app shares a lot of user's data over the network. These include user's data with respect to permission like latitude/longitude via location permission, images via camera permission, details of events via calendar etc. Apart from data associated with permissions, iOS apps can also share device related data and user's personally identifiable information which are detailed in Figure 1 .
Many background studies and our previous work on dynamic analysis has revealed that most of the apps share user's data in clear text over the network [24] . The privacy concerns get multiplexed because the permissions are coarsely-grained. For example, an app having location permission can share each and every minute details of users including postal code, apartment name etc. Apart from the above problem, users cannot limit the apps when they share user's data to their own domain or with third-party domain resulting in privacy breaches [2] . Therefore, to handle the above problems, iShield framework is proposed which is designed to protect end user's privacy by implementing privacy preserving approaches. iShield incorporates various data perturbation techniques based on the data-types of user attributes shared due to permissions. Subsequent section describes the threat model. 
Threat Model
Authors have developed models of privacy invasiveness by apps and their detection at run time as well as before installation in [24] and [25] . Thus, it is assumed that only the apps from non-malicious publishers have been installed. More restrictions in this phase of analysis would leave out some useful apps too.
iShield is a privacy preserving framework means for use in apps that pass the static and dynamic privacy breach analysis suggested in [24] and [25] . It can be used for balancing app functionalities and user's privacy. Thus, our threat model assumes that app developers do not have any intention of leaking user's data in transit. There are three entities involved in communication [2] (i) platform provider that provides s third-party apps, hardware and OS software. iPhone/iPad/iPod are some platforms provided by Apple (ii) Users, who install and run trusted/untrusted apps on their iOS devices and (iii) publishers provide apps on Apple's app store or any other third-party stores.
Publishers use third-party frameworks for crash-reporting, data analytics and advertisements. These frameworks may send user's data in clear text, even without the knowledge of publisher, thereby raising privacy concerns. So, it is considered that there is a threat from random eavesdropper who may be seeking to intercept ongoing session between user and app server. iShield framework protects against this threat of possible private data harvesting by the eavesdropper. After including iShield, the publisher can use any other third-party framework without being concerned about privacy threats. Like any other software, if techniques proposed are implemented incorrectly, it may be subjected to code injection or other network attacks that may compromise user's security [2] . These attacks are outside the scope of this paper and the research work primarily focuses on privacy preserving approaches for each possible data type in app.
Privacy Preserving Approach of iShield
The proposed strategies in this work intend to enhance privacy of user by preventing unauthorized access to data in transit. iShield is designed to handle all types of user permissions and their attributes. In this work, we have considered 13 resource permissions (detailed in Table 2 ) that can leak user's private data. Techniques have been proposed to protect data transmitted due to these permissions. The proposed privacy preserving strategies have been applied on real time data captured while the app was running (detailed in Section 3). These techniques have been evaluated with the help of privacy metric: privacy disclosure score to demonstrate the effectiveness of the applied approach in protecting user's privacy (detailed in Section 4).
Implementation of Privacy Preserving iShield Framework
Privacy refers to sensitive information or data that individuals, enterprises or organizations do not want to be known or disclosed to outside world [18] . Examples can include salary, emails, password, patient records, or a company's financial information. However, exact definition of privacy may vary between data owners. For example, some users may feel uploading photos with geo-tagging as personal privacy, whereas an open-minded person may not feel so. For protecting user's privacy several efforts are done by incorporating privacy preserving techniques to prevent disclosure of user's sensitive information when their data is shared over network. The existing privacy preserving techniques in data mining are classified in five different dimensions [18] : (i) data distribution (ii) modification using encryption, generalization, and perturbation etc., (iii) data mining algorithm for privacy preservation, (iv) data type that needs protection from disclosure, (v) adopted approach for preserving privacy i.e. heuristic or cryptography. In this work, we propose data type specific privacy enhancing techniques with privacy disclosure score as privacy metric. Model for privacy leaks and privacy preservation techniques has been discussed in separate subsections here.
Permission Induced Risks for Mobile Users
Both iOS and Android mobile operating systems rely on permission-based access control declaration mechanisms. For both operating systems, applications must request permissions to be allowed to access user's/device sensitive resources. Examples include address book, location, photo gallery, camera, Bluetooth, microphone etc. Though, user permissions notify the resources that an application attempts to access, but they fail to provide fine-grained information on how and when these resources will be used. In this work, we analyzed privacy risks for mobile iOS users based on permissions (refer Table 2 [16]). Our previous works have identified that apart from permissions related data, mobile apps also leak user's personally identifiable information such as passwords, credit card numbers, banking information, email content, medical data, profile images, multimedia contents such as videos, audio, photos, and sleep pattern etc. as well as device related information such as name of Wi-Fi, MAC address, device version, model number etc. [24] . Thus, in this phase several privacy preserving techniques have been proposed to protect entire data of the users that is shared across the network. Following subsection describes the proposed approach to calculate privacy score for iOS apps.
iShield: Privacy Score Model
In past various privacy preserving techniques have been proposed to preserve user's privacy in various domains like cloud computing, e-Health, wireless sensor networks, location based services etc. [19] . Privacy depends on sensitivity and visibility of user attributes [13] . The research study aims to preserve privacy of mobile users who use mobile apps and allow the application to access their data by granting permissions. Our previous works on dynamic analysis of run-time behavior of some iOS apps have revealed startling facts about how user's data is shared over the network [6, 25] . In this work, we extend and enhance our previous work on dynamic analysis [6, 24] and propose privacy preserving approach to decrease privacy disclosure score of an individual user. To determine the data types of the attributes that are shared over the network, an exhaustive dynamic analysis was performed for different permissions to list all types of data being shared after user grants permissions to the application. This data included details of user such as email id, password, contact number, country, region, time zone etc. as well as data related to device such as version of operating system, device model number, and memory active etc. along with permission related data. For applying privacy preserving techniques, attributes being shared across the network were categorized as (i) attributes related to user permissions, (ii) attributes related to user's personally identifiable information and (iii) attributes related to user's device.
To compute the privacy disclosure score of users, we calculate sensitivity and visibility of iOS users. For calculating the sensitivity, we consider that some attributes like phone number, medical disease, passwords, contacts, personal images and videos are more sensitive than other attributes like date of birth, country or region, time zone etc. All these factors are considered in computing sensitivity. To compute visibility of an attribute we refer the work proposed by [13] . Visibility is computed from three factors (i) accessibility to information, (ii) difficulty in extracting data and (iii) reliability of data. The overall privacy disclosure score is computed by combining sensitivity and visibility scores.
Calculation of sensitivity
Sensitivity computes the risk associated with attribute of a user. When sensitivity for an attribute increases, the risk posed by information disclosure of individuals users also increases. Aghasian et al. [13] used the calculated values of sensitivity by referring the work proposed by Shrivastav [26] for 11 attributes. In our work, we consider a total of 52 attributes and assign sensitivity values as derived by [13, 16] and from our previous work on dynamic analysis [24] . Sensitivity values in [16] were computed for countries US and EU, for our research study, we have selected the maximum risk value (amongst both the countries) for each attribute as its sensitivity score. These sensitivity scores corresponding to an attribute have been detailed in Table 3 .
Calculation of visibility
Visibility determines how widely the attributes are accessible over the network. Three factors that strongly impact visibility of user's information were considered, namely (i) ease of accessibility of an attribute (ii) difficulty in extraction of data and (iii) frequency of occurrence of information disclosure i.e. data reliability. The visibility of information in these aspects will make user aware of how apps share their data over the network.
Calculation of accessibility
Accessibility indicates how many people have access to piece of information and to what level. For this work, we define three levels of user's information accessibility: The information with respect an attribute can be (i) accessible by Algorithm 1: Compute Accessibility of an attribute
Compute Accessibility (Attribute: A)
Step 1: Identify the number of people who can have access to information associated with the attribute for which accessibility score is to be calculated.
Step 2: Assign L: Levels of accessibility L ← 1 if the information associated with the attribute is accessible to its owner only L ← 2.5 if the information associated with the attribute is accessible to friends/family/colleagues/other known people of its owner L ← 5 if the information associated with the attribute is publicly accessible to everyone Step 3: Assign accessibility score for an attribute between 1-5 based on the level of accessibility (L) FAcc = L, L ∈ {1, 2.5, 5} return FAcc ; the owner of the information, (ii) accessible by friends/family/colleagues/other known people, (iii) accessible publicly to anyone. An accessibility value in between 1-5 is assigned to each attribute that is shared over the network. Algorithm 1 defines the proposed approach to compute accessibility of an attribute for a given application.
To illustrate, the assignment of level of accessibility to an attribute, we present an example of 'Doc Talk' app. The app allows patient to register and connect with doctors and share their reports. While running the application several user and device attributes were captured. Figure 2 presents a snapshot for the same application while performing user registration. Likewise, information for other attributes like medical symptoms and other personal details were also recorded and captured.
Referring Figure 2 , level of accessibility for attributes mobile number, email address; full name and password are 2.5, 2.5, 2.5 and 1 respectively. As mobile number, email address and full name of a person can be known to family, friends, colleagues or other known people of the owner, whereas password should be known only to user and server. Likewise, other attributes were assigned level of accessibility. The total accessibility score F Acc for an Application A is the summation of accessibility score corresponding to all attributes involved in the communication.
Difficulty in data extraction
For computing privacy disclosure risk another factor that is important is difficulty in obtaining private or sensitive information from different data formats. To compute data extraction difficulty for an attribute, we define four levels of difficulty namely: low, medium, high and no extraction. A difficulty value in between 0-5 is assigned for each attribute that is shared over the network. Algorithm 2 defines the proposed approach to compute difficulty in data extraction of an attribute for a given application.
Algorithm 2: Compute difficulty in data extraction of an attribute

Compute Difficulty (Attribute: A)
Step 1: Identify the number of people who have access to information associated with the attribute for which difficulty in data extraction has to be calculated. If the information associated with attribute is completely encrypted, and cannot be extracted the difficulty level is 0, if the information is encrypted but can be extracted with high difficulty then difficulty level is 1; if information is partially encrypted can be constructed with medium difficulty (level is 2.5) and if the information is shared in clear then the data associated with the attribute can be traced without any difficulty (level is 5).
To illustrate, the assignment of level of difficulty to an attribute, we refer to same example 'Doc Talk' app ( Figure 2 ). Referring Figure 2 , level of difficulty in data extraction for all the attributes mobile number, email address, full name and password is equal to 5. Because, we were able to trace all the attributes with low difficulty as the information associated with these attributes were shared over the network without using encryption. Likewise, other attributes were similarly assigned level of difficulty. The total difficulty score F Diff for an Application A is calculated as summation of difficulty score of all attributes involved in the communication. Russell [27] define reliability as the extent to which one can rely on source of the data and thus, the data itself. In this context source refers to the developers of the iOS app and data relates to user attributes shared by the iOS app. Reliability computes the confidence with which a particular attribute is disclosed to one or else multiple sources [13] . Reliability of attribute will increase with the number of sources to which the information is shared. Therefore, a less value of reliability is better. We consider reliability of data disclosure for every attribute (whether user data /device data) for computing reliability. To compute the data reliability F Rel , we use Equation 1.
Data reliability calculation
Where 's' indicates number of sources to which the attribute of user/device has been revealed. In the work proposed by [13] , the authors have considered 's' as number of sources across multiple online social networks. In our work, 's' includes the sources where the information of the attribute is disclosed which includes third-party domains, crash reporting frameworks, adversaries, in-app purchase, payment service partners etc. The output boundary of the function is [0, 1] in which if the number of sources to which information has been disclosed increases, reliability increases. As an example, we compute reliability of "Fitness Pal" application, which allows the users to monitor their weight, diet, calories intake etc. Figure 3 depicts the snapshot of overview, request and response of application showing sharing of device details such as version of operating system, device name, city etc. to ads.mopub.com. Apart from this, this information was also shared to init.itunes.apple.com, p19-calendars.icloud.com, config.inmobi.com, z.moatads.com, assets.pinterest.comand a total of 81 sources.
Total visibility calculation
The total visibility for an attribute can be calculated using Equation 2 that sums F Acc , F Diff and F Rel .
For example, in order to calculate the visibility score for attribute 'password' from 'Doc Talk' app, the calculated values for F Acc , F Diff and F Rel were 1, 5 and 0.462 respectively. Thus, the total visibility score of the attribute 'password' was computed using Equation 2 which was 6.462. The total visibility score for an application can be calculated by summing the visibility scores for all the attributes that are shared by the application. As the visibility score of an attribute increases, the privacy disclosure risks of the individual user also increase.
Calculation of privacy score
As discussed in this section, privacy depends on sensitivity and visibility of an attribute. Let β i represent sensitivity of each attribute and F vis (i) denote the visibility of every attribute. To compute the privacy score of attribute 'password' from 'Doc Talk' application, sensitivity score for attribute password would by multiplied with its visibility score. Thus, the privacy disclosure score for attribute password can be computed using Equation 4 and using the sensitivity score (Table 3 ) and visibility score (6.462).
Privacy Password = 0.933 * 6.462 = 6.023
The overall Privacy Disclosure Score (PDS) for a user 'u' can be calculated using Equation 5 .
Where indicates the attribute user and 'm' represents total number of attributes for an application A. As the value of privacy disclosure score increases, the user is more likely in a risk of privacy and information, whereas a less value privacy disclosure is better. The aim of our proposed work is to reduce the privacy disclosure score. In the following section we present a case study of a health care application and calculate the privacy disclosure risk of an individual. Using dynamic analysis, we monitor the run-time behaviour of the application and capture the traffic of the application over the network using network penetration. We examine the application for 20-30 minutes which is necessary to establish proper communication between the application and its server. During testing the application, we have tried to use all the features of the application such as sign-up, login with social networking sites, adding events, mailing etc.
F Acc , F Diff and F Rel were computed for each attribute and overall privacy disclosure score was calculated using Equation 5.
Calculation of Privacy Disclosure Score of an Individual: A Case Study on Diabetes Monitoring Application
We downloaded diabetes monitoring application 'Diabetes Health Manager' from Apple's official App store. The application enables its users to monitor and store relevant health information between their clinical visits. By using the app, the users can manage their medications, treatments, track diabetes symptoms and side-effects. Users can also share their information with health care providers, access patient educating materials. Users can also gain insights from charts that capture test results and medication adherence etc. The app was run for 30 minutes to use all the features. For calculating the sensitivity of the attributes associated with the application Table 3 is been referred. During dynamic analysis we have traced all the attributes whose information has been shared over the network and tabulate them in Table 4 . Table 4 depicts the attributes with respect to 'Diabetes Health Manager' application along with their sensitivity and visibility score calculated as per method described in previous section. Table 4 also depicts the computed privacy disclosure for each attribute of the application. The privacy disclosure score of a user of this app will be the privacy disclosure of all attributes (111.685) divided by total number of attributes. Referring Table 4 , the number of attributes m is 24. Thus, privacy disclosure score of the individual is 4.653 which is calculated using Equation 4 .
iShield: A Framework for Preserving Privacy of iOS App User 511
The aim of our proposed work is to decrease the privacy disclosure score of an attribute and reduce the overall privacy disclosure score of the application. As the values for sensitivity, data accessibility and data reliability cannot be changed, therefore we propose certain ways in which the difficulty level in data extraction can be increased. Following section proposes ways to reduce privacy disclosure score of attributes.
iShield Framework: Privacy Preserving Methods
In this work, we propose privacy preserving methods that can be adopted by the developers of the application before sharing user's data.
Data Type Specific Privacy Preserving Approach
Data type of the attributes shared by mobile apps has different value ranges. For example, when a user allows an application to access his health-kit, the type of variables associated with health-kit permission can include height, body mass, body mass index, blood glucose etc. Depending upon the functionality of the applications the parameters can vary. After identifying the variables specific to permissions, their data-types were identified and were mapped to standard data types used in data preserving approaches.
Data Objects and Attribute Types: Data objects are the mobile applications and the attributes shared by the applications. Type of an attribute is determined by a set of possible values such as nominal, binary, numeric or ordinal which are considered as basic data types [28] . Apart from these, the application can also share other attribute like strings, time, phone number etc. In this work these types have been handled separately and defined in the subsequent section. 
Nominal or categorical attribute
Binary or Boolean attribute
A binary attribute is a nominal attribute with only two states 0 or 1, where 0 may imply that the attribute is not present and 1 implies that the attribute is present. Binary attributes that have two states true or false are referred to as Boolean [18] . For example, in case of camera permission, whether the device supports video orientation or not is a binary variable because it can have either true or false as its value.
Ordinal attribute
An ordinal attribute is an attribute with possible values that have an order or ranking amongst them. For example, in case of health-kit permission, blood type parameter can have values such as AB+, AB−, A+, A−, B+, B−, O+ and O−.
Numeric attribute
A numeric attribute is a measurable quantity, which is represented by integers or real values. The attributes can be interval-scaled or ratio-scaled. The interval-scaled attributes are measured on scale of equal-size units. For example, in health-kit permission attribute body-temperature is interval scaled [18] . Other examples can include calendar dates in case of calendar permission. The ratio-scaled attribute has all attributes of interval-scaled variables and one additional attribute inherent "zero-point". For example, in case of health-kit permission, attribute blood glucose (measured in mmol/L or mg/dL) represents a ratio-scale.
Strings, date and time zone
Apart from the above standard attributes, dynamic analysis studies have identified that there are a lot of string variables that shared over the network. Examples include user name, password, email, tweets, state, country etc. Additionally, dates and time zone are also shared. Therefore, we have also suggested technique to preserve strings, date and time zone which is easy for developers to integrate in application's code as well as cost effective.
Phone number, zip-code
During dynamic analysis, it was identified that most of the applications require user's mobile number to register users, send one-time password (OTP) or SMS and were not encrypted for most of the apps. Many apps seeking location permission had sent zip-codes without encryption. Therefore, we propose encoding technique that can be adopted to preserve phone number and zip-code.
Multimedia files: image, audio, video
Other types of data that are most commonly shared over the network include multimedia files such as image, audio and video. During dynamic analysis it was identified that most of the iOS apps share images, video and audio files but never protect the contents. The prime reason is that the URL's through which the data is shared remains active on the hosts and is easily accessible [5, 24] . Standard multimedia encryption techniques can be used to protect multimedia contents stored in App's cloud. These techniques have not been described in this paper.
Application of Privacy Preserving Techniques to Protect user's Privacy
Many researchers have focused their studies on a single type of permission such as location [1, 20] , health [29] , instant messages [30] and how to preserve data associated with these permissions. In this paper, we have applied several data type specific data perturbation techniques to preserve user's privacy [19] . All the techniques can be applied to live data that was shared while the application was running in foreground. The techniques have been demonstrated with the (i) help of snapshots that were captured through network penetration, (ii) numeric calculations (for numeric attributes) at sender/receiver, (iii) strategies for encoding data (for Boolean and categorical attributes) and (iv) data reconstruction at server side. The proposed data perturbation techniques are cost effective than classical encryption techniques.
Classification of privacy preserving techniques
Existing privacy preserving techniques are divided into three categories: data perturbation, data encryption and data anonymization techniques.
Data perturbation
Data perturbation techniques replace the sensitive information of original data set by applying series of operations [17] . Examples include replacing the sensitive information through anonymous perturbation, appending random variables, replacement, adding perturbation information to release and compute. The main advantage of using data perturbation of technique is that it has less computing cost and is easy to implement.
Data encryption
The method uses encryption techniques to hide sensitive data. Data encryption is widely used in distributed application environment and guarantees authenticity, non-destructiveness of data, reversibility and thereby increasing degree of privacy preserving [17] . Major disadvantage is computation overhead, communication overhead and deployment complexity. We propose use of data perturbation techniques, wherever possible, in place of data encryption techniques because the perturbation techniques are easy to implement and have less computing and communication overhead. 
Data anonymization
The technique hides the identity of the user and all sensitive data to preserve privacy [17] . This technique can be applied only when both sender and receiver have already shared the data securely and anonymized fields are sent just for sake of partial authentication. For example, only last 2 digits of a phone number can be sent and remaining can be masked. This method can't be applied in our problem, as all data is fresh and app server needs to reconstruct it on reception. Table 5 enumerates the data type specific perturbation techniques applied to reduce the visibility of attributes according to their data type. All the techniques have been demonstrated for the attributes that were captured during dynamic analysis of 'Diabetes Health Manager' application.
Data type specific privacy preserving techniques 5.2.2.1 Numeric data type
For reducing the visibility of numeric attributes, we consider the 'Diabetes Health Manager'. Several functionalities of the application were tested like user registration, sign-up, recording transactions etc. Figure 4 depicts snapshot of an activity that was captured when performing user registration with details of the attributes that were shared. Referring Figure 4 , we can depict that user's personal attributes like date of birth, cholesterol, HbA1c details, current weight, height, target weight, zip code, state; email address are being shared in clear text. In order to secure numeric values of user's data, we propose data perturbation techniques using max-min normalization.
The values are normalized within an assumed range [21] . The range can be selected by the developers and would be known to client and server for perturbation and data reconstruction respectively. To map a 'v' value, for an attribute 'A' within a specified range [min A , max A ] to a new range [new min A , new max A ] is given by the Equation 6 .
Where P: is the perturbed value for the attribute in the required range. Values for min A = 1, max A = 1000, new min A = 8 and new max A = 2000 were used for perturbing attributes. Application developers can assume common values for mapping all attributes or they can select different ranges for different attributes. For our computation we have assumed common values for perturbing all attributes. Table 6 enumerates perturbed values of chosen app after applying Min-Max normalization technique. From Table 6 we can infer that the data of attributes age weight, blood sugar reading have completely changed thereby preserving user's privacy. Now this data can be sent from the app over the network.
User attributes can be reconstructed at receivers' side by using Equation 7 [21] . Table 6 Perturbed values of numeric attributes after min-max normalization at sender's side Data perturbation techniques can reduce the visibility level of attributes and reduce the privacy disclosure score of individuals. The technique is cost effective and can be easily adopted by developers of the application to protect user's privacy.
Categorical data type
For perturbing attributes having categorical values, we propose that the developers of the application can use numeric encoding techniques to encode the attributes. For example, while testing the application 'Diabetes Health Manager' app, we added certain events to add blood sugar levels at different time periods. Figure 5 depicts the snapshot that has combined details for two recorded events. Referring Figure 5 , we can depict that attributes time frame and glucose level belong to categorical data type. Therefore, to reduce the privacy disclosure score for these attributes, numeric encoding/decoding techniques can be used at senders and receivers' side. The motivation behind numeric encoding is that string data-type is easy to trace and understand instead of numeric data. From Figure 5 one can easily figure out that the person is having normal glucose level before a snack. Such crucial information of the user must be preserved. Thus, if the developers use numeric code '2' to transmit 'normal glucose level' the visibility for the attribute will be reduced as it would be difficult for the attackers to decode all such values. Similarly, other categorical attributes can be encoded. Table 7 depicts the technique for encoding categorical data. At the receiver's end numeric decoding can be applied to recover the original values of attributes.
Boolean data type
Another type of data that is shared across the network is Boolean. From Figure 4 , we can see that there are lots of attributes which are Boolean valued. For example, the attributes allergies set, food allergies, last login alert, medication allergies etc. are Boolean valued. To perturb Boolean data types we propose Algorithms 3, 4 which can be applied by the developers. Table 8 enumerates the original and perturbed values after applying the data perturbation technique proposed at senders' side. By using Table 8 , we can perturb the original values of the Boolean-valued attributes.
Sending data from sender
Algorithm 3: Encoding Boolean attribute at sender's side
Encode value (Boolean: B)
Step 1: If value to be assigned to a Boolean attribute B is TRUE then
Step 2: Generate a random character between [a-m] and assign it to the Boolean attribute.
Step 3: Else if value to be assigned to a Boolean attribute B is FALSE then
Step 4: Generate a random character between [n-z] and assign it to the Boolean attribute return character;
Algorithm 4: Decoding at receiver's side to reconstruct original value of Boolean attribute
Decode value (Character: C)
Step 1: If the received character belongs in-between [a-m]: assign value TRUE or 1 to the Boolean attribute
Step 2: Else if the received character belongs in-between [n-z]: assign value FALSE or 0 to the attribute return Boolean; 
Data reconstruction at receiver's side
For reconstructing data at the receiver rules defined in table are used. Table 9 depicts the actual values of the attributes after reconstruction at receiver's end.
Ordinal data type
Ordinal values are typically used to measure non-numeric concepts with scale like satisfaction, happiness etc. For encoding the ordinal values numeric encoding can be used in place of string. Table 10 depicts the proposed technique to encode ordinal data for an attribute that was captured from 'Diabetes Health Manager' app. The numeric encoded data can be sent from sender. While at receiver the reverse method can be applied to reconstruct the original data.
Strings, date and time zone data type
Strings: Another type of data which is commonly shared over the network is strings. Examples include name, address, tweets, instant messages etc. Figure 6 represents a snap shot for the application when user performs a login. From Figure 6 we can easily see that user's personal details such as password and email address are shared in clear text and can be accessed very easily. In order to preserve strings and their data, auto key generation technique can be used for enhancing the privacy level. Sender and receiver select a small key. The remaining key is auto generated from the text to be encrypted. Encryption is based upon a XOR operation between key and plaintext data. Table 11 Generation of auto key according to length of plaintext S e x p r e s s w a y @ g m a i l . c o m K d e f e n d e x p r e s s w a y @ g m a
Step 2: Both sender and receiver select a common key. Suppose that the key is 'defend'. Store the key in a matrix and calculate its length.
Key: 'defend'
Step 3: Generate key stream by placing the key before the plaintext and then placing the characters from plaintext till the length of the plain text. Table 11 describes the plain text and key.
Step 4: Perform a XOR operation of the plaintext and key to generate cipher text. The string the can be represented using standard representations like binary, hexadecimal etc. In this context, we have used hexadecimal notation.
Ciphertext: 11d1617b1716f11b25141e168156e42c
Similarly, all the other strings can be encoded and then transmitted over the network.
Data reconstruction at receiver's side: illustration with example
To reconstruct the data the receiver's side Algorithm 6 can be applied.
Step 1: Receive the ciphertext
Ciphertext: 11d1617b1716f11b25141e168156e42c
Step 2: As the receiver already knows the key, it performs an XOR operation with the ciphertext to reconstruct the plaintext using a common key. The XOR operation generates characters which are equal to the length of the key. These characters would be again XORED with the remaining characters of the ciphertext to generate key. The process continues till the length of ciphertext.
Plaintext: expressway@gmail.com
To perturb date and time zone, encoding techniques proposed in Algorithms 5 and 6 can be applied.
Phone number and zip-code
Another type of user's data that is commonly shared over the network is phone number and zip-code (once the user grants location permission). During dynamic analysis of applications, it was observed that user's phone number and zip-codes are not encrypted resulting into privacy breach of users (shown in Figures 2, 4 and 7) . To perturb this data, Algorithms 7 and 8 are proposed that can be applied at sender and receiver respectively. 
Data reconstruction at receiver's side
To reconstruct the data the receiver's side Algorithm 8 can be applied. The advantage of using the proposed technique is that every time a different character would be assigned to same number which is difficult to decode.
Illustration with example
With these techniques in place, user's data associated of all types of attributes is protected, thereby increasing the privacy level of individual users.
iShield Framework: Performance Evaluation
The section describes experimental evaluation of iShield framework and its impact on privacy disclosure on an individual user. We also compared iShield with state of the art approach.
Reduction in Privacy Disclosure Score
We have taken example of the 'Diabetes Health Manager' application. In addition to it we analyzed and reduced the privacy disclosure of 10 popular iOS health care apps. To demonstrate the empirical results, we calculated the privacy disclosure score for the apps before and after applying privacy preserving strategies. Table 12 depicts the results of privacy disclosure score. A detailed case study of 'Diabetes Health Manager' application is depicted in Table 13 .
From Table 12 , we can infer that the proposed techniques have reduced the privacy disclosure score of the applications from a min of 4.385% to a Table 4 ). Table 13 shows the updated values of the visibility scores corresponding to all the attributes of the 'Diabetes Health Manager' application after applying privacy preserving strategies. The privacy disclosure score of the app after applying privacy preserving technique is 1.967. From, Table 4 (Section 4) and Table 13 we can deduce that the overall privacy disclosure score of the application has been reduced by 57.72%.
Comparison of iShield with State of the Art Approach
We have compared iShield with existing work on πBox, a platform for privacy preserving of apps [2] . The platform allows the users to run the un-trusted apps on trusted platform. We compared our work with the help of privacy preserving metric privacy disclosure score of a user. Lee et al. [2] have stated that πBox sharing channel guarantees that only specified recipient can read shared content, whereas a malicious app may hide private information via steganography. In such cases πBox shows content to be shared to user and then use power-box to confirm user's content to be shared. Only plain text and images are allowed in their prototype. However, the approach lacks other data types such as numeric, nominal, binary and ordinal. Their proposed technique does not encrypt or encode users' data with different data types, thus does not guarantee to preserve end user's privacy. However, iShield supports several data formats and provides data type specific privacy preserving techniques thus guarantees to preserve all types of users' data. Lee et al. [2] highlight that there is a trade-off between usability and privacy. Therefore, πBox avoids involving users in privacy critical decisions. At the same time, they highlight that sharing data is important for many apps. In such cases, πBox lets users explicitly accept a privacy risk when sharing content. However, iShield doesn't require intervention when user is running the app and has already granted permissions to the app. Instead it applies privacy preserving techniques to preserve end user's privacy when integrated and implemented during app creation. The advantage of iShield is that users need not be concerned about apps intentions, and even if the user has approved all the permissions requested by the app, the data type specific privacy preserving techniques will protect the data. Therefore, advantage of using iShield over πBox is that it eliminates the acceptances of privacy risk by the users as well as does not require user's intervention. πBox is especially suitable for enterprises where apps contain content from single publisher, do not require sharing of content, do not rely on advertisements, and do not engage in functionalities with various external parties like brokered ad-auctions etc. Whereas, iShield is free from such restrictions as it is designed to protect data associated with permissions.
Conclusion
With increasing popularity of Smartphones, billions of applications have been made available on online stores. As Smartphone contains a lot of user's private and confidential information, it has also gained attraction from lot of adversaries. It generates contextual data through its sensors and can constantly collect data to offer or improve its existing services, thereby raising privacy concerns. In this work, privacy preserving techniques have been proposed as part of iShield framework to assist developers in preserving privacy. Evaluation of the proposed framework by analysis of privacy disclosure score to assess the privacy level of individual was done. iShield framework enhanced privacy level of user by 57.72%. 
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